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March 26, 2018
Matthew Dvorak
Iowa Department of Natural Resources
502 E. 9th St.
Des Moines, IA 50319
Via email: matthew.dvorak@dnr.iowa.gov

Re: Comments on 2018-2020 Triennial Review, Part I: Numeric Nutrient Criteria
Dear Mr. Dvorak:
At the January 23, 2018 public hearing in Urbandale, Water Program Director Susan Heathcote
delivered public comments on behalf of the Iowa Environmental Council (IEC), an alliance of
approximately sixty environmental organizations with members throughout the state who hike,
fish, paddle and swim, on the Iowa Department of Natural Resources’ (IDNR) 2018-2020
Triennial Review process. The following written comments expand on Ms. Heathcote’s January
23 comments asking that IDNR include adoption of numeric criteria for nitrogen and phosphorus
as a priority for this triennial review. As stated at the public hearing, IEC is concerned that
numeric nutrient criteria are not among the initial list of water quality standards developed by
IDNR as the Department’s priorities to address over the next three years. Our concerns are
explained below.
I. Numeric Nutrient Criteria
IEC requests that IDNR include adoption of numeric criteria for nitrogen and phosphorus
as a priority for this triennial review. Numeric criteria establishing protective thresholds to
protect Iowa’s lakes, reservoirs, rivers and streams from excessive nutrients (phosphorus and
nitrogen) and algae are needed and long overdue. In 1998, EPA set a goal that all states adopt
numeric standards by the end of 2003.i Although Iowa, like many other states in the region, did
not meet the deadline, IDNR finalized its criteria development plan in 2006, stating that numeric
criteria for lakes would be adopted in 2007, with stream criteria being developed the following
year.ii Significant progress was made through two IDNR-led initiatives towards establishing
numeric nutrient criteria for certain classes of lakes, reservoirs and streams between 2009-2013;
however, in recent years, IDNR has backtracked on these efforts and the IDNR web page
tracking progress on the criteria development plan has been taken down. Meanwhile,
impairments due to nutrient pollution are increasing. Establishing water quality standards for
nutrients that are focused on protecting Iowa water bodies, as required by the Clean Water Act,
must be a part of IDNR’s work plan for the next triennial review period (2018-2020). As a
starting point, IDNR should initiate rulemaking to adopt the recommended nutrient criteria
already developed.
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Iowa’s Nutrient Reduction Strategy is Not a Substitute for Waterbody-Specific Standards
Under the Clean Water Act, states are required to develop water quality standards for their
waters that protect the public health or welfare, enhance the quality of the water, and serve the
purposes of the Act. CWA § 303(c)(2)(A). The Iowa Nutrient Reduction Strategy’s (NRS) goal
of statewide reductions in total nitrogen and total phosphorus loads reaching the Mississippi
Riveriii is not a substitute for waterbody-specific standards, which is why it is an insufficient and
ineffective approach for addressing the problems of nutrient pollution in Iowa. Water quality
standards define water quality goals for individual water bodies by taking into account their uses
by Iowans, in addition to protecting downstream uses. The Clean Water Act provides that when
states revise or adopt new water standards, "[s]uch standards shall be established taking into
consideration their use and value for public water supplies, propagation of fish and wildlife,
recreational purposes, and agricultural, industrial, and other purposes….” CWA § 303(c)(2)(A).
Using water quality standards to identify and prioritize nutrient pollution problems and to drive
planning and restoration efforts will enhance the health of aquatic life and increase the
recreational potential of Iowa waters.
Nutrients are causing serious impairments of beneficial uses in Iowa waters.
The harmful effects of nutrient pollution are well known. As the NRS explains, while nitrogen
and phosphorus are natural parts of aquatic ecosystems, “at excessive levels these nutrients can
lead to water quality problems and interfere with beneficial uses.”iv Studies of nutrient pollution
by EPA and numerous other entities have demonstrated that excess nutrients cause large growths
of algae called algal blooms, resulting in reduced spawning grounds and nursery habitats for
aquatic organisms and even fish kills caused by severely reduced oxygen in the water. Certain
types of algal blooms, known as harmful algal blooms or “HABs,” generate toxins and elevated
bacteria levels that can make people and animals sick if they come into contact with polluted
water, or consume fish or water contaminated with these harmful pollutants.v In addition to these
problems, nitrate pollution in surface and groundwater used as drinking water sources can be
harmful even at low levels.vi According to a new report from the Center for Rural Development
at Iowa State University (attached as Appendix A), the costs to Iowans from nutrient pollution—
from nitrate removal costs for drinking water sources (both public and private), lost recreation
benefits, and adverse human health impacts—are significant.vii
Impacts from nutrient pollution are particularly acute at Iowa’s recreational lakes, where excess
nitrogen and phosphorus can produce unsightly algal blooms and reduced water clarity. Bluegreen algae blooms are a type of HAB that is of particular concern in Iowa lakes. When
conditions are right (excess nutrients in warm, slow-moving waters), these blooms can form
within a few days, quickly turning clear water scummy and foul-smelling. Blue-green algae,
also called cyanobacteria, can produce a toxin called microcystin that is dangerous to humans
and pets. Exposure to microcystin by swimmers can result in rashes, hives, skin blisters,
vomiting, severe headaches, fever, cough, sore throat, and asthma-like symptoms. Exposure to
microcystin in drinking water can cause liver damage in humans and animals, which can be
fatal.viii
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Recent studies have identified climate change as a contributing factor to cyanobacterial blooms,
due to its effect on the environmental conditions that promote the growth of blue green algae.ix
These conditions include warmer water temperatures and changes in rainfall patterns. For
example, intense rainfall events can increase the runoff of nutrients from land to water bodies,
while longer dry periods between these more frequent concentrated bursts—the projected
pattern—may result in water bodies retaining the nutrients for longer periods; EPA therefore
expects the potential for HAB development to increase as a result of these changes.x
Unfortunately, this appears to already be the trend in Iowa, with the number of beach advisories
issued for Iowa state park beaches due to high levels of microcystin increasing in recent years.
IDNR’s summer public beach monitoring program issued unprecedented numbers of advisories
in 2013, 2015, and 2016. The 34 beach advisories issued in 2015 included six state beaches that
had never had a warning for microcystin before 2015.xi The growing problem of HABs extends
beyond Iowa’s lakes. For example, late last summer, the City of North Liberty posted a warning
sign at a creek near a public park after residents observed green scum on the surface that was
toxic algae.xii In 2016, Des Moines Water Works detected microcystin produced by
cyanobacteria in the Raccoon River and in treated drinking water from that source.xiii
In addition to the problem of an increasing incidence of HABs in Iowa waters, the overall trend
for impairments of beneficial uses caused by nutrient pollution is also increasing. For example,
Iowa’s 2012 Integrated Report identified a total of 62 impairments of beneficial uses (such as
primary contact recreation) due to Algal Growth in lakes, reservoirs and wetlands.xiv In the most
recent 2016 Integrated Report, that number has jumped to 91.xv Although IDNR does not assess
waters for impairments based on concentration of nutrients found in the water (because Iowa has
no numeric nutrient standards), as the 2012 Integrated Report explains, “identification of an
impairment due to algae implies a nutrient impairment as well.”xvi Relying only on Iowa’s
narrative standards to identify nutrient impairments is especially concerning because, while an
impairment determined on the basis of exceeding a numeric threshold for a pollutant generally
does “not indicate severe or grossly polluted conditions,” according to IDNR, the same is not
true for waters assessed as impaired based on violating Iowa narrative standards.xvii
Iowa needs water quality standards that address the causes of impairments, not just the effects.
Iowa’s numeric water quality criteria are the primary basis for identifying impairments (e.g.,
numeric thresholds for E.coli bacteria in recreational waters) and are designed to be protective of
the beneficial uses designated for Iowa’s streams, rivers, and lakes. As IDNR explains, these
criteria are set to warn of potential quality problems well before anything approaching “grossly
polluted conditions” occurs. “Impairments based on violations of Iowa’s narrative water quality
standards, however, tend to be more severe.”xviii Because Iowa lacks protective numeric criteria
for nutrients that address the causes of harmful algal blooms, waters are targeted for reduced
loading only when serious problems such as “aesthetically objectionable conditions” and
“nuisance aquatic life” (i.e., narrative standard violations) have already developed, making
restoration more difficult. Studies of lake restorations demonstrate that lakes can often maintain
clear conditions despite significant nutrient loading, in part due to underwater plants that help
maintain clarity in healthy lakes, enhancing their own growing conditions.xix However, once a
eutrophic lake does “flip” from clear to turbid—a change that can occur abruptly—the
underwater vegetation dies off, beginning a self-perpetuating cycle that makes restoration
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difficult to achieve through reductions in nutrient loading alone.xx Restoring such a lake to its
unimpaired condition is an expensive and long-term proposition.
In contrast to this reactive approach, numeric criteria would enable IDNR and its partners to
prevent severe water quality problems caused by nutrient pollution. For point source dischargers,
permit limits for nitrogen and phosphorus would be calculated based on a standard that has been
established to be protective of downstream waterbodies. For non-point sources, watershed-based
planning under IDNR’s TMDL program will begin at an earlier stage of impairment to identify
the contributing sources and necessary reductions that will prevent a more severe impairment
such as a chronic algae problem from taking hold. This planning can guide local watershed
groups and other partners in implementing voluntary reductions, using the funding that becomes
available for such projects through federal and state cost-sharing, EPA grants for urban and nonurban watershed restoration projects, and access to the funding under Iowa’s Water Quality
Initiative in support of the NRS. Although assessing waters based on numeric criteria rather than
violations of narrative standards will result in more waters being assessed as impaired in the
short term, these less severe impairments can be addressed more quickly and at less cost by
making information, planning and funding available to communities at a point when reductions
in nutrient loading will be most effective.
Nutrient Standards are Not Inconsistent with the NRS
IDNR has responded to previous comments during the Triennial Review process by pointing to
the NRS as the reason for suspending work on developing numeric nutrient criteria (NNC), as if
NNC are incompatible with a state NRS.xxi As stated in the NRS, the strategy “was developed in
response to the 2008 Gulf Hypoxia Action Plan that calls for the 12 states along the Mississippi
River to develop strategies to reduce nutrient loading to the Gulf of Mexico,” and “follows the
framework provided by EPA in 2011.”xxii Numeric nutrient criteria are not inconsistent with an
approach based on this framework. In fact, other states in the Upper Mississippi River Basin
have incorporated NNC into their own nutrient reduction strategies developed in response to the
Gulf Hypoxia Plan. Minnesota, for example, includes both downstream reduction targets and the
local goals of nutrient standards as integral components of an overall strategy of nutrient
reduction, with both acting as drivers of complementary watershed planning and reduction
efforts.xxiii
A NRS without nutrient standards is incomplete. The EPA framework for state nutrient reduction
strategies referred to above is contained in a 2011 memo that, while recognizing the need for
flexibility among various states’ approaches, nevertheless includes “certain minimum building
blocks” that EPA believes are “necessary for effective programs to manage nitrogen and
phosphorus pollution.”xxiv One of these critical components is numeric nutrient criteria: “It has
long been EPA’s position that numeric nutrient criteria targeted at different categories of water
bodies and informed by scientific understanding of the relationship between nutrient loading and
water quality impairment are ultimately necessary for effective state programs.”xxv The
recommended eight elements for state strategies include: “Develop work plan and schedule for
numeric criteria development.”xxvi As explained above, IDNR did establish such a work plan in
2006. Although recommended nutrient criteria for recreational lakes and certain classes of
streams have been developed, these criteria but never adopted into Iowa’s water quality
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standards. The stream nutrient technical advisory committee (TAC) formed by IDNR has been
disbanded.
Iowa’s NRS does address the issue of water quality standards for nutrients in Section 1, where
the “Policy Considerations” of the strategy are discussed. Here, the NRS questions the feasibility
and usefulness of NNC, concluding that due to the many difficulties involved, “legitimate
concerns about the value of numeric nutrient criteria have been raised.”xxvii The NRS omits any
references to timelines or milestones for next steps on water-quality based criteria. Suspending
work on the objectives of the 2006 work plan is not consistent with the 2011 EPA framework.
Furthermore, the statements in the NRS purporting to explain the obstacles to developing and
implementing nutrient criteria are inaccurate and/or based on out-of-date information, as
explained below:


“There is debate on how to establish the appropriate nutrient criteria for protecting these
designated stream and lake uses.”xxviii

This statement in the NRS is from the strategy’s discussion of the difficulties that Iowa
supposedly faces in trying to establish nutrient standards. One of the “factors confounding the
nutrient criteria development process” cited is the “variability of nutrient responses in aquatic
ecosystems, and the lack of strong linkages and clear thresholds between nutrient causal and
response variables.”xxix Certainly, the variability the NRS describes does make deriving numeric
criteria for nutrients more complicated than for many other kinds of pollutants. Typically, states
have managed this variability by partitioning water bodies into different descriptive categories
early in the statistical analysis process, and by including response variables in their NNC. As
EPA Region 7 has noted, such variability “has not prevented many other states from developing
and adopting scientifically supportable and protective criteria for total phosphorus and total
nitrogen.”xxx Indeed, these statements in the NRS, which have not been updated since their
inclusion in the 2012 version, do not reflect the fact that recommended numeric nutrient criteria
have already been successfully developed for three classes of waterbody in Iowa, including
wadeable warm water streams.
IDNR, assisted by a technical advisory committee, conducted an analysis of Iowa-specific
nutrient data and a review of scientific literature and other relevant technical information to
determine levels of nutrients and nutrient response parameters that are protective of Iowa’s
stream biological assemblages and designated aquatic life usages.xxxi The purpose of the project
was to “identify benchmark values that can serve as a foundation for establishment of nutrient
enrichment criteria.”xxxii The data analysis approach used “focused on the strength of evidence
connecting nutrient stressors with adverse changes in stream biological communities.”xxxiii Using
this approach, IDNR was able to establish numeric nutrient enrichment criteria for two types of
wadeable, warm water streams, based on nutrient benchmarks for total nitrogen (TN) and total
phosphorus (TP) combined with nutrient-response indicator benchmarks. According to IDNR’s
2013 report that includes these recommendations (attached as Appendix B), the benchmark
values included in the recommended NNC are supported by data and evidence that is sufficiently
strong to “make them eligible for immediate use for water quality assessments and reporting
purposes [emphasis added].”xxxiv
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Although not mentioned in the NRS, recommended nutrient criteria have also been successfully
developed for Iowa’s Class “A,” recreational use lakes.xxxv At the request of IDNR, in 2007 a
group of scientists actively researching topics including aquatic ecology, limnology, water
chemistry, and human toxicity formed the Nutrient Science Advisors. This group was convened
by IDNR to study, analyze and discuss data from the Iowa Lakes Study (a cooperative effort
between IDNR and Iowa State University) and IDNR’s ambient water monitoring program for
the purpose of making recommendations for nutrient criteria for Iowa’s waters. In 2008, the
Nutrient Science Advisors reported to IDNR that the group had reached consensus on criteria for
two response variables, Secchi depth transparency and Chl-a, as well as two direct variables, TN
and TP, recommended for all Class A lake uses.xxxvi This report is attached as Appendix C.


“Unlike most pollutants that currently have criteria established, no single criterion value
appears to be appropriate for every water body. Therefore, numeric criteria may not be
the best approach for achieving reductions in nutrient loads.”xxxvii

The fact that, as the NRS states, when it comes to NNC, “no single criterion value appears to be
appropriate for every water body” has been long recognized by EPA and the states that have
successfully developed NNC (including Iowa). In fact, EPA’s recommended framework for state
nutrient reduction strategies suggests that a “reasonable timetable” for developing numeric
criteria would include developing criteria “for at least one class of waters within the state (e.g.,
lakes and reservoirs, or rivers and streams) within 3-5 years … and completion of criteria
development in accordance with a robust, state-specific work plan and phased schedule.”xxxviii
This waterbody-specific approach is the one being used in surrounding states for developing
nutrient criteria (Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois and Missouri), and has also been the approach in
Iowa. For example, in their 2008 report to DNR, the Nutrient Science Advisors explain,
“Because nutrient criteria are specific to different designated uses of Iowa waters, this report
recommends nutrient criteria for Class A recreational lake uses. Criteria for other lake uses and
for streams and rivers may differ.”xxxix Similarly, IDNR and the stream nutrient TAC, in
developing recommended nutrient criteria for streams, distinguished various classifications of
streams for analysis of relationship changepoints based on size, ecological region, and thermal
regime.xl It simply does not follow that because no single criterion value for NNC is appropriate
statewide, numeric criteria are not a feasible or effective approach to reducing nutrient pollution.


“Wastewater discharges that comprise a large portion of the receiving stream could be
required to treat to levels that are impossible to achieve even with today’s state-of-the-art
treatment technologies. In addition to the issues with treatment efficacy … the treatment
technology is typically beyond the financial and technical capabilities of the many small
towns in Iowa.”xli

The section of the NRS relating to the cost and technological feasibility of implementing water
quality based nutrient criteria that includes the statements quoted above is badly in need of an
update. First, the Iowa NRS relies on cost data from 1998 for its estimates of nutrient removal
costs for municipal wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs).xlii Since that time, the
implementation of nutrient criteria in many parts of the US, including the communities subject to
the Chesapeake Bay TMDL, has spurred innovative approaches to reducing nutrients,
particularly in small towns with limited resources. EPA has documented several of these
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successes in its 2015 report, Case Studies on Implementing Low-Cost Modifications to Improve
Nutrient Reduction at Wastewater Treatment Plants. The report found that many municipalities
have been able to achieve significant reductions in effluent discharges of TN and TP by
implementing relatively minor operational changes in their existing WWTPs, without costly
infrastructure upgrades.xliii Furthermore, one of the most common operational adjustments,
involving cycling aerators on and off to facilitate biological nutrient removal, has resulted in
energy cost savings for many communities.xliv EPA is continuing to document and publish case
studies of the use of this low-cost operational approach, which it finds to be “underreported” in
the literature on nutrient removal by WWTPs.xlv
Second, the fact that water quality trading is being used as an important tool for implementing
nutrient criteria in a cost-effective manner is all but ignored in the discussion of costs to point
sources in the NRS.xlvi Many states that have adopted nutrient standards have also adopted a
regulatory framework that allows permit holders facing relatively high pollutant reduction costs
to compensate another party in the same watershed to achieve less costly pollutant reduction with
a greater water quality benefit.xlvii Water quality trading is a market-based approach that
provides flexibility for regulated entities while creating economic incentives for innovation,
emerging technology, and voluntary reductions.xlviii Now that neighboring states such as
Wisconsin and Minnesota have had several years’ experience in implementing both numeric
nutrient standards and water quality trading, Iowa DNR has the opportunity to study the “lessons
learned” of this approach and consider its potential as an effective approach to collaborative
nutrient reduction in Iowa. The Iowa Environmental Council supports the implementation of a
nutrient trading framework in Iowa under the essential condition that water quality is improved.
Conclusion
While other states are finding innovative technological and regulatory solutions to the problem
of nutrient pollution, Iowa’s continued reliance on its outdated and incomplete NRS is meeting
with only limited success, despite the significant costs and efforts expended to implement its
mostly voluntary approach. Implementing numeric criteria (within a water quality trading
framework) would fill an important gap in Iowa’s strategy, supporting and improving its
implementation by supplying needed benchmarks, monitoring, and a regulatory cap to drive a
true nutrient trading program. Iowa DNR should avoid further delay in implementing the nutrient
standards already developed for warm water wadeable streams and recreational lakes, or risk
losing the benefits of the significant time and expertise invested in the important progress made
towards addressing Iowa’s serious water quality problems caused by nutrient pollution. Further,
Iowa DNR should commit to a workplan as part this triennial review to develop numeric nutrient
criteria for all designated uses in all classes of Iowa waters.
Thank you for considering our comments.
Sincerely,

Clare Kernek
Staff Attorney, Iowa Environmental Council
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